Faculty Senate Minutes, 1944 Meetings by University, Clemson
-Faculty }1eeting 
March 6, 1944 
A dinner meeting of the faculty together with the 
Experiment Station and Extension Service staffs was held 
in the College Mess Hall at 6 P .M. with Dr. Poole, acting 
for the college, as host. The occasion was one of good 
fellowship and a very enjoyable and delightful dinner was 
served. 
After the meal Dr. Poole talked informally about 
several matters of interest to those present• .Among other 
things he pointed out that no man during this emergency 
had been graduated from Clemson without meeting the 
curriculum requirements of his prescribed course; seniors 
in good standing and in the armed services are eligible 
for their class rings; the Clemson Alumni Corporation 
has started a movement to obtain funds to educate the 
sons and daughters of Clemson men killed in the service of 
their country and that this fund was now well over $18,000; 
the new browsing room in the Library Building has recently 
been completed and is being well utilized. 
Dr. Poole commended Professors J. D. Lane and B. E. 
Goodale for their services in getting out "The Tiger" during 
the year. This paper goes out to Clemson men in all camps 
and on all fronts and is eagerly awaited by these men. 
As to the future, Dr. Poole stated that regardless 
of whether or not we have Army trainees or regular students, 
there would be plenty for the faculty to do and therefore 
there need be no concern about decrease enrollments so 
far as the faculty's relationship to the college is concerned. 
He commended the faculty for their cooperation in 
shifting from their special field to another in teaching 
Array trainees. 
}iajor l"Iartin thanked Dr. Poole in behalf of the faculty 
for the delightful dinner and pledged the faculty's continued 
cooperationo 
After several announcements the meeting was adjourned 
at 8:40 P. M. 
Respectfully submitted, 
Janes E. v.Jard, Jr., Secretary 
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May 9, 1944 
Dr. R. F. Poole, President 
Clemson Colle .IJl 
Clemson, South Carolina 
Dear Dr. Poole: 
I herewith submit my annual Athletic Council report for the 
session 1943-440 
The Clemso11 College Athletic Council held it's ahnual meeting 
May 19, 1943. After a full ...discussio11 by all members present, 
it was decided to continue athletics for the year of 1943-44 
on the same scale as we did during the previous year. 
The football and basketball schedules were carried out to a 
very satisfactory degree, considering the lack of football 
material, the extrernem shortage in the co 11ing staff and 
the fact that colleges maintaining Navy Units had a great 
advantage over those that only had Arnry Units and were unable 
to play. In some cases this made the competition very one­
sided, however, in none of it's games was Clemson disgraced 
because of the type of games the players put up themselves. 
The Athletic Council is particularly proud of their new sta­
dium which is now completed and was used during the past 
season for the first time. The new press box under the 
direction of the Engineering Department, Dean Earle, Professors 
H. E. Glenn, Raymond Sweeny and G. E. Hoffman, is nearing 
completion and is one of the outstanding and best arranged 
press boxes in the United States. We are very appreciative 
of the press box and also grateful to our President and 
Engineering Department for choosing this as one of their new 
projects under the Federal Government. 
Financial Condition: Due to the foresight of President Poole, 
iusiness Manager Littlejohn, our stadium is paid for and the 
receipts from the games of football played last fall and the 
income by the physical educational department during the past 
year puts our Athletic Department in ~ood financial conditiono 
Continued -
~thlettc Council Annual Report continued -
The Athletic Council and the Coaching Staff has expressed 
themselves as being in favor of carr-ying on this fall so 
far as it is possible to do so and unless some unforeseen 
obstacle arises which makes it impossible to play the games 
scheduled. lie 'Will carry on for the next season as we did in 
the past season of 1943. The football schedule is as 
follows: 
Sept. 23 - Presbyterian in Clemson 
30 - Georgia Tech in Atlanta 
Oct. 7 - N. c. State in Charlotte 
19 - South Carolina in Columbia 
28 ~ Tennessee in Knoxville 
Nov. 4 - Wake Forest in Wake Forest 
11 - V. M. I. In Clemson 
18 - Tulane in New Orleans 
24 or 25 - Georgia in Athens 
Respectfully submitted, 
Lee 1rT. Ivlilford, M.D. 
Chairman of Athletic Council 
Clemson College 
May 11, 1944 
Dr. R. F. Poole , President 
Clemson Agricultural College 
Clemson, South Carolina
-
Dear President Poole: 
The Committee on Buildings and Grounds has met several 
times during the last fiscal year to consider matters that 
were referred to it. A few of the things acti\~ upon by this 
committee are as follows: 
Continued -
-Report of Buildings and Grounds Committee continued -
The Buildings and Grounds Committee met on June 4 and 
June 7, 1943. At these meetings the committee considered the 
erection of a cattle shed for the Animal Husbandry Department 
to be located on the Ravenel Property. This shed is 40 feet 
wideand 200 feet long. The shed has been completedo Also 
the committee passed a resolutmon reconnnending that the new 
road by the Memorial Stadimn be called Williamson Road in 
honor of Mr. J. s. Williamson, President of the American 
Highway Association and Chief Highway Commissioner of the 
South CaroJi.na I-Iighway Department. Mr. Williamson is also 
an alumnus of Clemson College of the Class of 1916. Water 
Street was the name suggested for the ne~1 street connecting 
Williamson Road 'With Klugh Avenue going by the new water 
filtration plant. 
On ...L\.ugust 31 Dean s. B. Earle of the E11gineering School 
presented tentative plans for certain structure that were to 
ve constructed by the Engineering Experiment Station. These 
buildjngs consist of a workroom ultimately to be used as a 
Planer Shed located near the Public office, a Press Box for 
the Clemson Memorial Stadiwn, and a group of buildings located 
on the old Ravenel property to be used by the Animal Hus­
bandry Departn~nt. The committee approved the location and 
construction of these several structures. 
The Committee had at least two meetings during the year 
considering a suitable location for a bus terminal to be built 
on the College property. This was considered very thoroughly, 
but in view of the fact that eertain changes in roads leading 
by Clemson are contemplated by the Highway Department, it 
seemed advisable to defer action as to any specific recom­
mendation until these changes occur. 
· The committee acted upon the request of the Farm Depart­
ment relative to the clearing of land around one of the tenant 
houses used by this departme11t of tl1e College • 
. 
The Buildings and Grounds Committee met and reviewed 
the location of proposed buildings for the Service Department. 
After consideragle. thought and discussion ttie committee 
unanimously recommended the development of the present site 
as being the best suited place for the buildings of the 
Service group. 
Continued -
Report of Buildings and Grounds Committee continued -
At a meeting held on March 24 the committee considered 
passing a resolution formerly requesting that the Clemson 
Arboretum be approved by the College Administration and the 
Board of Trusteeso A resolution was passed and submitted 
to the President for further action. 
On April 4 the committee had a very important meeting 
to co11sider the construction of another greenhouse V'1ing to 
the Botany Greenhouse near the Dairy Building. At this 
meeting it was recommended that all of the greenhouses be 
concentrated in one area, preferably the Horticulture Grounds, 
where most of the greenhouses are now located. This seemed 
advisable from the standpoint of both maintenance and super-
. ..
vision. 
On a recent visit with ¥.lr . J. S. WilJiamson, Chief 
Highway commissioner, visited Clemson College, accompanied 
by Mr. Mci"lillan, Chief Highway Engineer, and Mr. Armstrong, 
Divisional 1ngineer, and looked over the College property 
and Campus relative to the location of several roads. As 
soon as certain data is furnished them, they propose to 
make the location of these roads in order that they may be 
shown on the Campus map, 1ihich is to be made. 'lhe committee 
feels that this is a very inrportant step in making plans for 
the future. It is absolutely necessary thata map showing 
'all of the possible building sites and their relationship 
to the other buildings be made. The committee especially 
recommended the location of all the underground and above­
ground utilities be shown on this campus map. 
report briefly summarizes the meetings held by the 
and Grounds Committee for th~ fiscal year 1943-1944. 
Respectfully submitted, 
David J. Watson, Chairrnan 
Buildings and Grounds Committee 
DJW/et 
• • 
Faculty Meeting 
May 12, 1944 
The meeting was called to order at 5:05 P. M. by 
President Poole. The minutes of the previous meeting 
(held March 6, 1944) were read, corrected and approved. 
Registrar Metz announced that since the number of 
1944 graduates was so small, the Deans had not called 
their respective faculties together to approve the 
candidates, but at their meeting had considered ~he list 
of c·andidates for degrees as submitted by the Registrar 
and recommended that the list be approved by the faculty~ 
The list was approved. (Copy of list attached herewith). 
The Scholarship and Honors Committee announced that 
no Norris Medal would be awarded this year ~ue to the 
small number of graduates1 but that all the graduates would 
be considered as eligible ~hen the medal was again given. 
In other words, all graduates of this class and any 
future classes at which the medal is not given will b~--- . 
considered, for purposes ofawa:Bding the medal, as members 
of the first graduating class at which time the medal is 
again given. 
Reports were read from the ·following eomntj.ttees: 
Athletic, Buildings and Grounds, Catalog, Curricula, 
Deficient Students, Library, Loans, Uniform, !mblic 
Lectures, Public Occasions and Celebrations, Schedule, 
Scholarship and Honors , Social Functions, Student Govern­
ment, Student Organizations, Student Welfare, Publications, 
Visitors, Ethics and Religion, Claud w. Kress Endowment 
Research Fund, and Food Production. {Copies of reports 
attached herewith) The ~adio Committee was the only 
committee submitting no report. 
After several announcements of interest, the meeting 
was adjourned at 6:27 P.M. 
Respectfully submitted, 
Jan1es E. Ward, Jr., SecretE!ry 
. . 
··
Report of the Catalog Cornmittee 
May 12, 1944 
This report is subwitted in the form of tentative plans 
for the organization and content of the catalog to be published 
this SU111Iller. The Catalog Committee proposes to follow 
essentially the same style of publication as that for the 1941-
1942 edition with the following exceptions: 
1. Since no catalog was published for the 1942-1943 
session, the proposed publication will be essentially a 
catalog for the two sessions of 1942-1943 and 1943-1944 with 
the announcements for 1944-1945. 
2. A general statement or preface to the edition will 
be incl11ded characterizing the differences bet~reen Clemson 1 s 
war-time program and that of normal years, especially as 
these differences are reflected in this catalog. 
3. There will be a special section on Clemson's con­
tribution to the war effort including such items as the 
accelerated progra.rn, national de.fense training, army 
training programs, and statistics on the number of Clemson 
graduates and former students sehving in the armed Forces. 
4. The program of the fiftieth anniversary of the 
College idll be included. 
5. The faculty list will be ' compiled as of May 1, 1944. 
6. The regular curricula of the college i,rl.ll be followed 
by war-time modifications, such as the curriculum in general 
agriculture and the modified curriculum for electr:iaal and 
mechanical engineering students~ 
7. For this edition only, the detailed descriptions of 
courses will be omitted, and this section of .the catalog will 
be prepared in list form, giving the catalog number, 
descriptive title, credit hours, and prerequisites for each 
subject. 
8. 'lbe register of students will be divided into three 
sections, for the three periods covered ,y this cat~log: 
(1) The 1942-1943 Session. 
(2) The 1943 Summer Session. 
(3) The 1943-1944 Session. 
Respectfully submitted, 
. · 
... 
o·. ··E. Metz, Chairman 
The Catalog Committee 
Report of Curriculwn aommittee 
The Curricul1un Committee reports on these three problems: 
1. Substitutions for required work, 2. ~Jhat work should Cle~...son 
undertake for Vocational Rehabilitation, 3. Better high school 
courses in English and Mathematics . 
1. The committee recommends that no substitutions for 
required courses be allowed unless: 
a. The student has finished all freshman and sophomore work. 
b. He has acquired the total number of credits and grade points 
equired for graduation by his school. 
c. He has completed at least 4/5 of the required V1Jork in his 
•maJor. 
d. ~Jhen impossible to· arrange his work to fulfill condition 
he may petition the Committee to be allov1ed to graduate
-wi.tha B. s. degree without any mention of his major line 
of ll'Iork. · 
The first three seem generally acceptable, but on the fourth 
there is a difference of opinions. It may be wise to modify 
or eliminate this. 
2. It seems probably that returning soldiers who had not 
finished their college education 'Will be allovred to do so at 
government expense. Others will be offered vocational training. 
The longer tr1e war, the more prospective soldier students. · 
Since Clemson can take but a limited number of students, the 
Committee recommends that preference be given, first - to those 
who wish to begin or complete a four year college course, and 
second - tothose more mature men who wish a special course in 
some litje of work that Clemsmn is best fitted to offer. 1rJe 
feel that in both of these groups the individuals should 
be carefully selected on the ground of fitness to be agricul­
turists, chemists, or engineerso It is not fair to waste 
their time or ours trying to fit square pegs into round holes. 
The co:mniittee is convinced that this work should be 
administered either by the Veterans Bureau or by the College, 
but definitely not by the Arrrry. The Anny has said what kind 
of education it i·1anted for its soldiers, but neither the Army 
nor any .government agency should be allowed to select the 
education to best fit men for civil life. 
3. About two years ago we began conferences with the 
h~h schools of the State, urging better preparation in 
fundamentals. The 12th grade has no1tJ been added to many 
high schools. In a letter to me from Dr. Crow, State High 
School Supervisor he says: 
Continued -
"Although we now have enrolled in high school a goodly 
number of pupils who cannot profit from formal teaching in 
certain subject fields, certainly not in the advanced courses 
in these fields, we should not solve the problem by dodging 
it as we have done heretofore. If there are p)IPils who can­
not learn algebra and geometry, and there are many such pupils, 
we should not, on that account, eliminate mathematics but teach 
as much mathematics as they can learn. For the average pupils 
and those above average tha~ would mean formal courses in 
algebra and geometry. We have made the mistake in English 
in assuming that pupils have mastered all the fundamentals 
when they reach high school and have not continued the emphasis 
on reading, composition and spelling, and have erroneously 
assumed that the attempt to teach literature as such could 
be successful 'Without a proper foundation. Even United States 
History was eliminated as a required subject for high school 
graduation; however, it was restored more than a year ago. 
Geography as a subject is practically unknovm in high schoolo"· 
This attitude is very encouraging. 
More recently nation wide attention was called the unsa­
tisfactory results of "progressive education" by various writers, 
including Pattl Mellon and John Temple Graves . It was so 
generally echoed by other writers that most of. our fight is 
being won for us. Much criticism wa-s: directed at Harvard 
and such colleges as allow their students a free elective 
system. The charge has been made that when this course is 
f ollo~red in grammar schools naturally selects subjects easy 
for him, avoids any difficult ones, reaches college without 
having learned how to study, and resents being expected to 
really work. 
Recently Dr. Frederick H. Lund, of Temple Uniyersity and 
a noted ·professor pf psychology says this on the subject of our 
high rejection rate from the armed services on mental and emo­
1tional gret . • ds: 
"The child suffers from our current undisciplinary 
leadership. He is not prepared to meet ],j fe or to meet 
reality. Our present system retards emotional maturity by pro­
longing childish habits, or self-indulgence of following 
impulse, or being governed by the pleasure-pain principle 
to the exclusion of the reality principle. Hence we are con­
fronted idth a striking inability to asswne responsibility, 
to do a real job, to accept life's burdens." 
Respectfully submitted, 
F.H.H. Ca].houn, Chairman 
Curricula, Courses, and Entrance 
Requirements Committee 
FHHC/rs 
Clemson, s. C. 
Ma.y 2, 1944 
Summary Report of The Committee on Deficient Students 
The Personnel of the committee is J. c. Green, J.E. 
Hunter, L. v. Starkey, F. T. Tingley, J. W. LaGrone, E. 
L. Epting, and F. M. Kinard, Chairman. 
In 1942 this committee made recommendations concerning 
the classification of students and more rigid requirements 
for eligibility of students to return to school. One result 
of the adoption of that reconnnendation was that several 
hundred students were forced to make up deficiencies in 
the summer school of that year to be eligible to return the 
next fall, and the next fall there were considerably fewer 
deficient students to interfere with regular college work. 
The policy resulting from the recommendations was regarded 
as successful. 
Since the college went on an accelerated program last 
summer and has since continued an almost unbroken accelerated 
program, there has been no time available between semesters 
for students to make up deficiencies. Further, there has 
not been time between semesters for the registrar's office 
to classify students as to their eligibility to return. The 
consequence has been that the only practical policy the 
Registrar could follow was to warn a student in one semester 
that he might not be eligible to return the following semester. 
One good by-product of a period that is in almost all 
other ways distressing is that the usual norm.al problem of 
badly deficient students has been almost eliminated. Many 
faculty members have observed that under pressure of 
imminent induction into the armed forces our regular college 
boys have been unsettled and have not studied as well as in 
normal times. Since so many of the faculty bear that witness, 
there must be much truth in the observation. However the 
fact remains that the number of students failing a large 
portion of their work has been negligible. Apparently 
those students who did not want to study and who were not 
doing satisfactory work have dropped out of college of their 
own volition to go into war work or into the armed services, 
thus relieving the college except in very few cases of the 
problem of eliminating the unfit. There has been noted a 
very vital interest of students in their classification, 
and when they could not graduate before leaving for service, 
they have appeared anxious to meet classification requjrements 
for the next class so that the classification requirements 
apparently have been a stimulus for student work • 
..... 
Continued -
' I 
Report of Committee on Deficient Students continued -
Because of the reduction of the deficient student pro­
blem and the present uncertain state of affairs the members 
of the committee are not disposed to offer now any recom­
mendations for modification of rules or policies. The 
committee plans when this abnormal period is over to renew 
recommendations formulated last year and to suggest some 
new policies. Now that the strained teaching loads inci­
dental to the army programs have been lightened, the 
committee hopes that it can resume its consideration of 
remedial measures. This work was rudely interrupted last 
year by the arrival of the first Air Force trainees. 
Most of the members regard it as the most pressing need in 
the province of the committee's work, and it will be the 
center of attention for our next worko 
Respectfully submitted, 
F. }1. Kinard, Chairman 
Clemson, S. c., May 12, 1944 
Dr. R. F. Poole 
The President's Office 
Clemson, s. Co 
Dear Dr. Poole : 
You will find herewith a condensed report of the work 
of the Library- Committee for the past year: 
Besides the regular operation of the Library in the 
service of the College, the main activities of the committee 
have centered on: (1) the preparation and equipment of a 
recreational reading room for our own ROTC students as well 
as for the army trainees stationed here; (2) the preparation 
of a separate room for fictional literature in order to pro-
vide room in the stacks for the increasing number of non­
fiction books; (Incidentally, with the increase of approxi­
mately 72,000 volumes in the central library and the depart­
mental libraries together.) (3) study of facilities of the ~_. 
Library Building with a view to better meeting present and future 
needs. 
Continued -
Report of Library Committee continued -
In making plans for the recreational-reading room, the 
committee thought it wise to start rather unpretentiously 
in so far as the reading content was concerned. Under 
existing conditions it would be djfficult to interest stu­
dents and trainees in the reading matter usually to be found 
in the conventional ttbrov.rsing room."· The fiction room has 
been put into a proper state of readiness, and now, except 
for some needed shelving, would contain all our works of 
fiction. 
Preparatory to the study for the maximum use and 
expansion of the Library Building, Professor Lee has drawn 
the floor plans of the entire building, indicating where space 
may be utilized for expansion and for fire-proofing the 
valuable State collection. 
The problems which most innnediately confront the com­
mittee and staff at present are the popularization of the 
recreationai-reading room and awakening a wider interest, on 
the part of the students and ~eneral public, in the materials 
to be found in the Center of nformation. Even light reading, 
amid the most comfortable surtoundings, finds sharp rivalry 
in the moving pictures, week-end holidays, and the general 
allurement of outdoor spring weather. In spite of these 
diversionar-y- forces, hoi,1ever, there is some evidence that 
the recreational-reaming room is growing in popularity. 
Popularization of the materials in the War Center of 
Information depends primarily on methods of directly con­
tacting the public. Mere circularization will not do it 
except upon a rather small scale. A request has been sent 
in to Mr. Davis 1 office for some more concrete means of 
reaching the public with the materials offered by the Center. 
These materials have, over the past several months, furnished 
information for student and faculty papers, forums, and radio 
broadcasts. Their use could be greatly extended through 
closer contact with the general public. Not only the Center 
of Information, but the entire librar~ could become a more 
vital College and comrnunity influence by more thorough-
going Utilization by all concerned. 
Respectfully submitted, 
Mark E. Bradley, Chairman, 
!he Library Committee 
Report of the Comr.aittee on Public Occasions and Celebrations 
'While there has not been a meeting of the entire Committee 
on Public Occasions and Celebrations during this session, 
members of the Committee have ~1orked 'Wltiringly in the interest 
of the Concert Series and other functions. 
Members of the Committee feel that the Clemson College 
Concert Series has had an unusually successful year in view of 
the times and the difficulties encountered. The Series was 
operated this session at a loss in view of the reduced enroll­
ment and a small sale of season tickets. It was financially 
possible to operate the Series only by using a large portion 
of the small amount of funds accumulated from previous ~ears. 
It is sincerely hoped that it will still be possible to 
operate the Series for 1944-19LiS although the financial pro­
blem is becoming more acute. 
A year ago members of this Committee deemed it wise to 
recommend that a special committee be appointed by the Presi­
dent of the College to arrange for the Fiftieth Anniversary 
of Clemson. Dr. Poole appointed such a comroittee including 
some members of the Committee on Public Occasions and Cele­
brations along with appropriate additions. The Fiftieth 
Anniversary Celebration was held on December 1, 1943. 
A copy -~ the program for Visitors• day to be held on 
Sunday, May 14, is attached hereto. This program has been 
arranged through the cooperation of members of the Committee 
on Public Occasions and Celebr~tions, members of the Visitors 
Committee, student leaders, and the Deans and Directors of the 
institution. The Visitors' Day program is a combined 
celebration of Visitors' Day and Honors Day, along with 
Connnencement Exercises. 
Looking to the future, attention is called to another 
possible celebration date which it is hoped will come after 
the war is over. The fiftieth regular commencement exercises 
will be held in 1946. This will also be fifty years after 
the first graduating class received their diplomas in 1896. 
Respectfully submitted, 
G. E. Metz, Chairman 
Committee on Public Occasions and Celebrations 

May 10, 1944 
Dr. R. F. Poole, President 
Clemson Agricultural College 
Clemson, South Carolina 
Dear Dr. Poole: 
The Committee on Student Government has done little 
this year. tle were originally directed to "Encourage and 
perfect student and faculty understanding, to study student 
organizations and counsel their leaders on ethical pro­
cedures." We ~rere to be particularly nconcerned with 
Senior Council, Blue Key, Scabbard and Blade, Pershing 
Rifles, Tiger Beotherhood, Honor Countil, etc.n Of these 
only a military "Senior Council•tremainso 
Company commanders were used this year as a temporary 
ttSenior Counciltt to expedite disciplinary action. The 
committee hopes that in our post-war reorganization.we can 
reestablish with improvements our whole elective system 
of forming a student governing body. 
Advice was given on a number of occasions to student 
military leaders on methods o.f improving the morale and 
morals of the corps. As usual the problems of cl1eating, 
s·l:,ealing, drinking and sex were discussed.• 
A.ssistance and adyice were given concerning student 
elections. A great improvement ~ras instituted when the 
freshman election was held using the modjfied Australian 
ballot with nominations by petitions outlining in detail 
the qualifications and experience of candidates. 
Officers of the senior class were counselled concerning 
their obligations and opportunities for service to the cadet 
corps. 
Assistance was given in supplying speakers in barracks. 
Subjects were suggested by the students and were always 
about student morals and how to ·improve them. 
Respectfully submitted, 
Committee on Student Go~ermnent 
B. E. Goodale, Chairman 
G. M. Armstrong 
J. D. Lane 
J. L. Marshall 
BEG:dvb 
Report of Loan Committee 
l-1ay 12, 1944 
During the present fiscal year only two loans have 
been made by this committee from student loan funds in the 
hands of the College Treasurero No other applications 
for loans were received from students. 
In the fall of 1942 the Federal Security Agency, 
U. s. Office of Education, placed with the college $17,292.95 
to be loaned to students in need of financial assistance 
who were taking accelerated courses in the fields of 
engineering. From this fund loans were made to 52 engineering 
students in a total amount of $11,803.51 and the remainder; 
$5.,489.44, was returned to the government when the loan 
agreement with the college expired on October 1, 1943. 
Respectfully submitted, 
:E-Iamilton Hill, 
Assistant Business Manager 
Report of Uniform Committee 
1-iay 12, 1944 
At the close of the 1942-43 session it was deemed im­
practicable to attempt to continue the Cadet Orey uniform 
at Clemson. Among the reasons for this decision was the 
uncertainty of obtaining the high quality wool necessary in 
the manufacture of the garment, the greatly increased cost 
of the finished product and the expense to the student who 
might be here only a few months or a year and have no further 
use for uniform articles costing in the neighborhood of 
$125 .00. 
Arrangements were perfected with the Quartermaster De­
partment of the Arnry whereby the student could be furnished 
certain articles of regulation army uniforms from the Quarter­
master Department to outfit him both winter and summer by 
depositing with the College Treasurer the swn of $46.oo. At 
tl1e close of the schi>ol year, or at such time as the student 
leaves Clemson, he must return to the Quartermaster all 
uniform garments issued him* If the uniforms are in satis­
factor~ condition (general wear and tear excepted) a refund 
of $26 .00 is made which makes the net cost $20.00 to the 
student. All articles of uniform remain the property of the 
United States Government, and any student who loses or destroys 
any article of uniform must pay for same at the Quartermaster 
Department list priceo 
Continued -
Renort of Uniform Committee continued -
.,_ 
The l uartermaster Department has now advised us of 
the recent revision of list prices; and for the session 
1944-45 the student will deposit with the College Treasurer 
the S1ll11 of $52.00 for his uniform requirements, and upon 
returning the garments to the quartermaster receive a re­
fund of $32.oo. 
For the 1944 Summer School session the student will 
require only summer garments for whicl1 he LAJill make a 
deposit of !~25.oo. At the close of the srunmer session, or 
at such time as he may withdraw before the end of the 
session, he will return to the Quartermaster all articles of 
summer uniform issued to him and receive a refund of $18.oo. 
The insignis and shoulder patches now being worn by the 
students on sleeves and collars have not been authorized by 
the Uniform Committee. 
For many years the W. C. Rowland Company of Philadelphia 
manufactured the traditional Clemson Grey Uniforms. The 
College's transactions with this firm were always most 
satisfactory-. In 1943 }ir. Ro1ivland, head of the firm, died 
and his business has since been discontinued. "When Clemson 
returns to the use of the Grey Uniform this 'Will mean 
negotiations and connection 'With another firm; and :tJJ"..r. J. c. 
Littlejohn, Business Manager, is now in Philadelphia con­
tacting several uniform manufacturing firms in anticipation 
of that time o 
Respectfully submitted, 
Hamilton Hill 
I 
April 22, 1944 
Dr. R. F. Poole, President 
Clemson College 
Clemson, South Carolina 
Dear Dr. Poole: 
The Public Lectures Committee has concentrated its 
efforts this year primarily in cooperating with various 
groups on the campus who were interested in bringing in 
speakers. 
Among the speakers on the campus during the past 
year were Rabbi Robert P. Jacobs of Asheville who was sent 
here by the Je°itlrish Chautauqua Society; Louis J. Alber, 
a lecturer brought in by the Claud W. KressEndowment Fund 
and the Anderson Rotary Club; Dr. I. J. Fisher, Authority 
on Japan, and Mr. Simon 1·1. Davidian, lecturer on Soviet 
Russia, both of whom were brought in by the Seneca Rotary 
Club; Professor A.G. Holmes of the faculty, and Paul 
l~ing, war correspondent, who was brought in by the 
Kress Flllld. 
Respectfully submitted, 
Jmnes E. Ward, Chairman 
'· 
May 10, 1944 
Dr. R. F. Poole, President 
Clemson Agricultural College 
Clemson, South Carolina 
Dear Dr. Poole:--
I beg leave to submit herewith the report of the schedule 
committee for the 1943-44 college session. 
The schedule corm1rl.ttee has had only two regular :rr.eetings 
this year. These meetings were for the purpose of making out 
the examination schedule for the regular college classes. 
With the inaugu~ation of the Army teaching Program last 
spring it devolved upon Dean Kinard 1 s office to prepare the 
class schedules for these studentso As the regular student 
body was less than half of normal, and as a large majority 
of faculty members assisted with the Army Program, as well 
as with the regular college program, it seemed more logical 
to fit the college schedule of classes into the Army schedule 
than vice versa. All schedules with the exception of those 
of the Advanced Engineers have been prepared by Mr. H. M. 
Cox and Mr. J. Ttl. LaGrone under Dean Kinard rs direction. 
They are to be commended for the excellent work they have 
done. 
The Engineering School faculty under the direction of 
Professor Rhodes prepared the schedules for the Advanced 
Engineers. 
Due to the small number of college Seniors and Juniors 
no regular schedule was prepared for these st.dents. Courses 
~,ere organized as occasion demanded by the Schools involved. 
This spring Professors. R. Rhodes asked to be relieved 
of his duties on the schedule committee and President Poole 
appointed Professor F. T. Tingley to fill the vacancy. 
Respectfully submitted, 
W. B. Aull, Chairman 
Schedule Committee 
WBA:dm 
May 12, 1944 
Report of the Committee on Scholarship and Awards. 
Because of the small number of graduating seniors, it 
was thought advisable to discontinue the Norris Medal award 
for the duration. Consideration can be given to the records 
of the war-time graduates at the time of our first post-war 
commencement. 
Respectfully submitted, 
/s/ D. c. Sheldon 
Chairman 
I4ay 12, 440 
-
,· 
Dr. R. F. Poole, President, 
Clemson College, Clemson, s. c. 
Dear Dr• . Poole: 
The Social Functions Committee has studied a number 
of problems related to College Dances during the year and 
made recommendations in regard to them. These mainly 
involved the chaperonage of the young ladies quartered in 
• college buildings and conduct at the dances • 
It has been our endeavor to help in keeping alive 
some of the desirable customs of the past in so far as this 
can be done at this time. Other reports and information 
have been submitted to you from time to time during the year. 
Respectfully submitted, 
Geo. H. Edvrards, Chairman, 
Social F'unctions Committee. 
May 10, 1944 
Annual Report of the Students' Organizations Committee 
Early in October, 1943, this committee received its usual 
request for nominations of undergraduates for the publication, 
"Who's Who Among Colleges and Universities." After consulting 
with _the Registrar, the committee decided not to send any names 
of Clemson students this year. This action was taken before 
the return of our Seniors in the ROTC-ASTP unit. A notice will 
appear in the publication to the effect that a great majority 
of our upperclassmen are in the armed forces. 
There were no student organizations problems presented to 
the committee this year. 
Respectfully submitted, 
Robert K. Eaton, Chairman 
Students Organizations Committee 
RKE:etw 
Student Welfare Committee 
The Student vJelfare Cammittee met 1'rith twelve student 
leaders and succeeded in finding out what was on their mindso 
The students made many requests, which were taken to the 
President. The President granted their requests and boosted 
morale appreciably. 
The Welfare Committee recommended that the students 
elect .by democratic methods a Student ·welfare Board from the 
four clRsses to meet with the faculty committee and thrash 
out student problems. At a student meeting which was held 
some days later, the thirteen 1944 graduates decided that the 
election of this student board should be postponed until the 
beginning of the next school year. They urged that the board 
be elected a..nd that the Faculty Welfare Committee be called 
upon to supervise balloting necessary to elect the members 
from each of the four classes. 
The Chairman of the vlelfare Cammittee administered six 
national pre-medical aptitude tests during the year, two 
regular and four special tests, and has given students some 
general advice based on the results of these tests. 
As individuals, other members of the committee have 
promoted student dances, visited students in barracks, and 
·contributed to student welfare. 
-John D. Lane, Chairman, 
Student Publications 
.. 
... 
During 1944 Clemson students suspended publication of 
the Agrarian, vrhich v1as published by students from the 
School of Agriculture, the Bobbin and Beaker, which was 
published by students from the School of Textiles, the 
Slip Stick, which was published by students from the School 
of Engineeri11g, and Taps, which ,,ras published by a staff 
of juniors and seniors from the student bodyo 
During 19~.4 ten issues of the Tiger have been published, 
totaling 50,000 copies, and w.ailed to members of IPTAY, a 
handful of subscribers, and to over 4,ooo students and ex­
students.in. uniform. over L.o,ooo copies have been sent free 
to students and ex-students. 
The tenth and final issue for this school year is an 
eight-page edition which also contains a senior insert of 
the thirteen graduates, all the companies in the Corps, 
some candid camera shots,and brief biographical sketches of 
the seniors. It also carries approximately ~$2.50.00 worth 
of advertising. 
The printers have had their labor problems, their 
paper shortages, and more advertising than they could print. 
It has been unbelievably difficult to get out ten issues. 
The ~ger, though it carries all the student new 
available, has become primarily an alumni paper. Student 
support has been satisfactory. Professor B. E. Goodale has 
had charge of circulation. 
Respectfully, 
John D. ~ane, Faculty Adviser 
IvJ:ay 10, 1944 
Dr. R. F. Poole, President 
Clemson College 
Dear Dr. Poole: 
Report of the Visitors• Committee for the fiscal year 
ending May 14, 1944. 
Owing to transportation facilities and conditions 
brought about by reason of the W'7ar, the Visitors' Committee 
has had less to do this year than usual. There have been 
fewer people and fewer groups at the college during the 
year. 
On October 30, 1943, the college celebrated its annual 
Home Coming day VlTith a football game vtlth \fake Forest College. 
A goodly number of the old grads were back and were served 
lunch in the Field House . 
During the week of March 26, we had a convention of 
food processors. They were here for two or three days and 
were taken care of ,by the college. 
April 10-ll, the Waterworks Convention was held here. 
April 13-14, we had a group of Textile men here. 
These men were shown every courtesy possible as guests of 
the college. 
May 3, 4, 5, we had our annual Board of Visitors. There 
were elven men present in this group. They spent three . 
very busy days at the college and tl:1eir report is on file 
in the president's office. 
In addition to these groups, some individuals have been 
welcomed and shown over the college. 
... Respectfully submitted, 
J. H. Woodv1ard, Chairman 
Board of Visitors 
JH.vl:h 
•
> 
May 12, 19L.4 
Dr. R. F. Poole, President 
Clemson College 
Clemson, s. C. 
Dear Dr. Poole. 
The Committee on Ethics and Religion submits the 
following report; 
During the college year 1943-4L., the work of this 
Committee has been directed to two groups, viz., college 
students or R.O.T.C. unit and trainees of the u. So armed 
forces, which includes aircrew trainees, basic and advanced 
engineer-trainees, and for a short period, men in the 
Star unit. 
First, we would like to express our genuine appre­
ciation for the ~rhole11earted cooperation of the college 
administration and the military authorities in the activ­
ities promoted by this Connnittee. This cordial relation 
between the administration and the campus ministers in the 
interest of Clemson students is ti-·aditional. nut we dare 
to say that no institution of higher learning cooperating 
with the U. s. government in its training program for men 
in the armed forces, has shOJin more considered interest 
in the religious program offered by any group of ministers 
located nearby or connected with that institution, as 
con1pared with Clemson College. 'lihis harmonious relation 
is reflected in the many and varied activities carried on. 
This Committee acted as a steering committee for the 
second Memorial Serivce, honoring the noble dead of Clemson 
College,held December 7, 1943. This service was held in 
the College Field House and was attended bJ,. Clernson students, 
parents of the deceased men, all trainees stationed at 
Clemson and the people of the campus commttnity. It is our 
hope that this Men1orial Service will be held each year on 
the above date. Program attached. 
The annual Religious Emphasis week services were held 
as usual. Dr. G. H. Aull was committee chairman and the 
Rev. Louis c. Melcher, rector of Trinity Episcop&l Church, 
Columbia, s. c., was the principal speaker on this occasion. 
Program attached.) 
Early last fall ttLong Roll" ~1as extended from 8 to 8: 30 
on Tri ednesday eve11ings by the Commandant, enabling students 
to attend the student meetings, held in each of the campus 
churches, and not be rushed in so doing. 
Continued -
Report on Committee on Ethics and Religion continued -
Members of this Committee have conducted Eveping Watch 
Meetings in Barracks, held each week, under the leadersh~p 
_of the Y.M.g.A. 
Under individual members of this Committee students 
have been helped in developing leadership in statewide 
denominational conferences. Clen1son College stands to tt1e 
fore in religious activities projected by t~e colleges of 
the state. 
Soon after aircrev;r and arnzy trainees came to Clemson, 
church directori~s were placed in barracks rooms. *l'hese 
directories gave the location of the several campus churches, 
the hours of services and the names of the resident ministers. 
As the different army units arrived at Clemson, the 
ministers were afforded a place on the program when the 
01~ientation lecture ~ras given. In this ~ray all trainees 
were °t'lrelcomed to the can1pus churches. Special early Sunday 
morning worship services were conducted for trainees while 
they were in quarantine. There being no synagogue on the 
campus, or nearer than Greenville, s. c., the High Holy New 
Year and the Day of Atonement services were held in one 
of the Protestant churches by the Jewish students and trainees 
stationed at Clemson. 
At the outset of the army college training program, 
the resident ministers were asked by the military authorities 
to serve as chaplains. As such they have been privileged to 
render many and varied services to our ttvisitingtt trainees. 
Parents of these men, coming from every state in the Union, 
have visited and have been U\relcorned into our c m1Jus churches. 
The ministers have served these parents in securing 
accommodations before they arrived on the campus, and in 
showing them round the college during their stay. 
The activities of this Committee, this year, have been 
different from former years in as much as they have been 
so varied. We trust that we have served the reasonable 
degree of efficiency. 
Respectfully submitted, 
Sydney Jo L. Crouch, Chairman 
Report of Kress Comrrittee 
Iv1ay 12, 1944 
, 
To date eleven (11) Kress Projects have been approved. 
Two of these were set up in order to pay the fees of several 
special lecturers who were brought here and one of them 
has been closed. Another project involving the editing and 
preparation of Dr. W. H. Mills' "History of Agriculture in 
South Garolina,n approved last July, is practically completeo 
This project was carried out under the supervision of 
Dr. G. H. Aull. A third project virhich also may be regarded 
as closed as far as the Kress Cormnittee is concerned is the 
ttinvestigation of the Use of Bamboo for Reinforcing Concrete" 
carried on by Professor Glenn. As a result of the work done 
in connection with this project, the government is now erecting 
a nmnber of structures here at Clemson in which bamboo-re­
inforced concrete is being used and in connection with which 
sorne research is being done. The e.x-perin1ents made under the 
Kress Project by Professor Glenn were published in one of 
the engineering journals and was, we understand, translated 
into Chinese so that the information might be used in China 
where stell for reinforcing is scarce buL where bamboo is 
plentiful. 
Because of heavy teaching loads not much progress has 
been possible during the year on some of the projects. 
However, a considerable amount of work has been done by 
Professor I\J"ewman on the nsurvey and Classification of Trees 
and Shrubs on the Clemson College Propertyon A<1 great many 
of the trees have been labeled, the time of leaf fall in 
the autumn, leaf and flower development in the spring, and 
various other characteristics have been recorded. It is 
hoped that this study will aid in the ultimate recognition 
of the campus and adjacent areas as a permanent arboretum. 
Last fall a project was approved for Dr. Bernhardt to 
study the use of Sodimn Chlorite as a volumetric oxidizing 
agent. Sodium Chlorite has been on the makret in sufficient 
quantities to allow for research work for only about 4 years. 
Since nearly all other oxygen acids of chlorine are good 
oxidizing agents, it was felt that it would be worthwhile to 
study the possible use of this chemical for this purposeo 
Dr. Bernhardt found that it would quantitatively oxidize j_odirl.e 
± n·:' to .,ftee __~iodine, sulfite to sul.fate, thiosulfate to 
tetrathionate, and nitrite to nitrateo With a little further 
research he thinks that sodium chlorite should take its place 
along with potassium permanganate, potassium dichromate, 
and eerie sulfate as a common quantitative oxidizing regeant. 
This project is also considered closed. Progress is being 
made on other projects but no definite results are reported 
at this time. 
Continued -
Renort of Kress Committee con·tinued -
.... 
Re Recently the Committee approved ~rhat seems to be a quite 
worthwhile project entitled, "Analyses of the Surface Water 
of South Carolina," submitted by Drs. CaThoun and Webb. 
Considerable work along this line was done several years ago 
under an old W. P.A. project here at Clemson and the records 
of that work are available. Under the Kressproject additional 
_analyses and other data vitlll be obtained so as to provide a 
clear picture of the surface water situation. This inforrna.tion 
1rrill be published for the benefit of industries, agencies, 
and individuals who may need it. 
We have spent only a relatively small sum on the various 
projects during the year and at present have several thousand 
- dollars which might be used for new projectso In addition 
~>8 ,opo of !Cress Income has been invested in ~lar Bondso ~Te 
again cal]. the attention of the faculty to the fact that the 
Committee will be receptive to applications for grants for 
some good projectso 
Respectfully submitted, 
The Kress ijommittee 
G. Ho Wise 
E. J. Lease 
F. T. Tingley 
D. c. bheldon 
R. A. McGinty., Chairman 
-... 
... 
/ 
REPORT 
Food Production Committee 
May 12, 1944 
Sales to Sales to Total Sales 
Mess Hall Mess Hall Food Products 
1942-43* 1943-44* 1943-~* 
Animal Husbandry $ 3,083 $ 8,713 $ 16,326 
Dairy Department 
Horticultural Department 
Poultry Department 
, 33,582 
639 
9,181$1.i6,!i85 
. 7.5,171 
3,524 
23,000 
$110,IiOS-
. 103,.537
7,654 
29,500
#156,917 
*May 1 to April 30th. 
The d.e liveries to Mess Hall for 1943-44 were 237% of those for 
194: 43. 
J.P. LeMaster, Chairman 
L. v. Starkey 
C. L. Morgan 
A. M. Musser 
c. s. Patrick 
L. c. Van Blaricom 
L.B. Nutt 
-Faculty Meeting 
September 25, 1944 
The meeting was called to order at 5:-07 P.M. by President 
Poole. Cb'he minutes of -tl1e previous meeting (held May 12, 1944) 
were read and approved. _ 
Dr. Poole welcomed the faculty and expressed the ad­
ministration's appreciation for the e:forts expended in the 
past two years by the several members of the faculty working 
with the different Army trainees. Dean Kinard, Coordinator of 
the several Anny programs, and Assistant Business Manager 
Hill were signaled out for special commendation for their 
work in this regard. 
He expressed the belief that our e11rollment would steadily 
increase from now on and that immediately after demobilization 
we would likely be flooded with students. Clemson must be 
ready to take care of greater nwnbers than ever before. The 
Administration is planning for additional physical plant, but 
probably the greatest problem will be a shortage of teaching 
personnel. 
The heads of the several departments of the College were 
asked. to take more responsibility and become more active 
than has been true in the past. The cooperation of the entire 
faculty was asked in improving scholarship, developing school 
spirit and conserving heat and electricity whenever possible. 
The Religion and Ethics Committee with the aid of addi­
tional persons has been charged with the responsibility for 
a "V-E1-•· DayC) Such a program can be meaningful and also allow 
the cadets to let o:ff nsteamtt in an orderly manner. 
Lt. JYI. J. Griffin, in the absence of Colonel Cunningham, 
introduced Capt. T. W. Terwilliger, Lt. R. T. Thomas and 
Lt. J. D. Harney who will serve as members of the Military 
Staff. 
Several announcements of interest were made, after which 
the meeting was adjourned at 5:48 P.M. 
Respectfully submitted, 
James E. }Jard, Jr., Secretary 
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